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Who should write the constitution?

What if a citizen objects to something?

Wants to suggest a change?

Has a new idea?
Crowdsourcing the constitution
Morocco - 2011
Data Analysis and Feedback

In 2 months

200,000 visits
10,000 comments

40% of the recommendations are integrated to the new constitution
Learning by doing

Egypt

Tunisia

Libya
Streamlining
Building from past experiences

Quicker to launch

Cheaper

Better quality
Legislation Lab

The platform for citizen participation in the legislative process

Any law, any country, in any set of languages
Legislation Lab

Cloud platform for authentic citizen engagement in the legislative process

For Government
For CSOs
For Activists

Participatory
International
Analytical
Authentic
Real time dashboard

Votos favorables: 146
Votos negativos: 211
Links de interés: 1
Cambios sugeridos: 44
Commentarios: 170

Contribuciones en Artículos

Demografía de las contribuciones
Legislation Lab

6 months after launch

Support 9 languages
English, French, Arabic, Spanish, Kurdish, Portugues, Ukrainian, Russian, Somali.

Request from 16 Countries

USA
Morocco
Jordan
India
Tunisia
Egypt
Somali
Kenya
Chile
Mozambique
Yemen
Libya
Iraq
France
Congo
Nepal
Juan Gómez Valdebenito 23:12 - 12 September 2015
Creo que el nucleo fundamental de la sociedad es la persona, el ciudadano, y no un ente jurídico como la familia. Es sobre la base del ciudadano como persona humana, donde se estructura la arquitectura constitucional y a satisfacer sus necesidades es hacia donde deben ir dirigidas todas las políticas públicas. Los derechos de la persona humana están por encima de los intereses de la familia, los grupos intermedios y el Estado mismo, como colectivo social.

0 X 0

Glenda Carpio 16:33 - 12 September 2015
Como idea, es muy bueno todo lo que se dice, pero quien se preocupa que se respeten los derechos de las personas, cuando son las mismas autoridades que autorizan abusos de los bienes públicos vinculados a nuestro entorno natural, que afecta nuestra calidad de vida. Qué organismos autónomos del Gobierno.
Constitution of Kurdistan
Three constitutional discussions
One constitution

Minority group
Elections group
Governance group

Central platform

GovRight
Legislation Lab
Discussing local bills of New York City Council

Anti Tenant Black List

How to prevent landlords from using housing court records to discriminate against tenants

Help us prevent landlords from using information from housing court records to discriminate against tenants when they have...
Discussing International agreements
Principle 10 of Rio

Latin America & Caribbean Principle 10 (LAC P10)

BACKGROUND

Twenty (20) countries in Latin America and the Caribbean have started negotiating a regional agreement which will set minimum standards for access to information, participation and justice in environmental matters. These countries are Antigua and Barbuda, Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, Jamaica, Mexico, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Plurinational State of Bolivia, St. Vincent and the Grenadines, Trinidad and Tobago, and Uruguay.
Organizational Good practices

Driven by impact

Led by Local partners

Diverse team members
Technical Good practices

Agile, iterative development process

Fully responsive

API available for 3rd-party integrations

Fully support internationalization – i18n
Areas of improvement
Innovation

Participation Reach:
Digital Gap and Illiteracy

Participation Depth:
Inaccessible law text
Uninteresting Text based participation

Data Aggregation
Organizational Areas of improvement

Feedback loop

Measurable impact
Next Generation: Constitution Lab

Improved Citizen <-> Government feedback loop

Civic Education

Meaningful participation

Inclusion
Open Working Group

Constitution Lab is an open working group for researching, understanding and innovating on citizen participation in constitution making.
Visit ConstitutionLab.org!

An open, online working group for researching, understanding, and innovating on citizen participation in constitution making.

An Open Working Group
The Constitution Lab brings together expertise from academia, civil society and technology to gather knowledge necessary to produce meaningful improvements to the process of constitution building.

The Lab works at the intersection of law, international development, political science, and technology, but welcomes perspectives from other areas, such as sociology, anthropology, media and communication.

Latest News
Announcing: Constitution Lab
Nov 9, 2015  We are very pleased to announce the formation of a new collaborative working group called Constitution Lab.  read more

Steering Members

Legal Information Institute  GovRight
Join us!
Constitutionlab.org
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